FreiChat Help
What is FreiChat Plugin?
FreiChat plugin enables you to show a chat window in item page if the user is online and logged in.
NOTE: this plugin will show the link to open the chat window only if user is logged in.
If logged in user open is own ad, the link is not shown,
If you need to change that, please reply in the post where you download the plugin or send me a PM.

FreiChat Integration
How to install freichat in order to integrate with osclass
1) Click on INSTALL FREICHAT button (will open just below), click on INSTALL and follow exactly the
instruction, You must select "CUSTOMIZED" option from dropdown menu regarding integration type during
installation.
2) During intallation you will be asked for database information(db name, password etc. Are the same as your
osclass config.php file. IMPORTANT! Leave empty the table prefix).
Remember you should be logged in to your site (front end) using any user before you install freichat, because
freichat will search if any user is logged in to your site.
3) Just click DONE where is asking to "Copy-paste the following code after tag in your index.php or your
template/theme file", the plugin will do that.
4) The following page, is asking if Can you see FreiChat (in our case is a small tag on top left of site saying "chat
room"), click yes.
5) Next is User Authentication, is also done by the plugin, just click DONE at the bottom of the page.
6) Then is time for Database table linking, they will ask about User table info,
the table name that stores information of all users is: YOUR TABLE PREFIX_t_user (If you don't changed it,
usually table prefix is oc )
the column name in the user table that stores the name of the user is: s_name
and the column name in the user table that stores the id of the user is: pk_i_id
Click DONE, the installation is done ( don't click on advanced setup).
7) Now that you finish to install FreiChat, you can click on RENAME FREICHAT INSTALLATION
FOLDER button, this is for security reasons.
8) Now you are ready to customize FreiChat clicking ADMINISTER FREICHAT button and then ADMINISTER.

